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BY TELEGRtA l'll.
YELLOW FEVER.

Weekly TReport of the surgeon General.
WAlsr1sNGTON, D. C., Aug. 11.---Surgeon Gen-

eral Wi dforth reports for the week:
Port Eads--Yellow fever appeared on the

fifteenth ultimo; 23 cases,. no deaths.
N~w Orleanx,-..Two hundred and thirty-six

eases and 65 deaths; total 431 cases; 118
deaths from July 12.

JTavana--Onehundred and seventeen deaths
from yellow fever and 8 from small pox for
the week ending August 3.

Mlatamoros-Four new cases reported July
30, and others occurred daily to August 3.

(ardenas--Yellow fever has appeared, but
is not yet among the shipping.

Bombay--Twenty-six deaths from yellow
fever during the week.

Malta-The outbreak of cholera on British
troop ships from India is now under control.

K West---No new cases of yellow fever
during the past week.

Grant's Movements.
NEw YoRK, Aug. 11.-A cable special says:

Gen. Grant, at St. Petersburg, was met by
the ministers and Emperor's aids. Prince
Gortschakoff and other high officials, and
welcomed in the name of the Czar. He had a
pleasant audience with the Emperor, who
placed the Imperial yacht at his disposal.
The fountains played in honor of his visit.
The great man-of-war Peter the Great was
inspected, the bands playing American
national airs and a royal salute was fired.
It is believed that Grant will go to India. In
November.

Hayes' Pardons.
WAsHITNTON, Aug. 11.--Presidelnt Hayes

has pardoned altogether 284 offenders; nine
of them for minor offeses and against the rev-
enue laws.

Homclihe.
SAN ANTONIO Aug. 11.--Chs. Lytle was

shot dead by J. PF. Fogg to-day, it is claimed,
la self-defense.

The Shoemakers' Strike.
CHICAOo, Aug. 11.--The striking shoe-

makers' places will soon be filled by Chinese.

By Ills own Hands

SPRINIIGIEI)D. Ill.. Aug. 11.--lon. O. V.
Smith committed suicide here to-hday.

A Political How.
MEMPHIS, Aug. 11.--The political meeting

in Crittenden county resulted in a row. One
colored man was killed and several wounded.

Sale of Ex-queen Isabella's Jewels.
LONDON, Aug. 11.--Ex-Queen Isabella's ew-

elry sold for $720,000.

The Queen of Denmark Dying.
LONDON, Aug. 11.--Queen Christiania is dy-

ing at Havre.

Excitement Over a Gold "Find."
BISMrAncr, Aug. 11.-A party from Stink-

ing river gold diggings reports a big find
and a regular stampede from Yellowstone.

MARINE NEWS,

SOUTHWEST PASS, Aug. 11, 6 pD m.--Barom-
eter 29.50. Wind south-southwest, fresh.
Weather clear and warm.

No arrivals or departures.
PORT FADS, Aug. 11, 6 p. m.-Wind south-

southwest, light. Weather clear.
Arrived: Schooner Vernal, Leltch, master,

3 days from Utilla, with. runt to J. P. Ma-
checa.
No departures.

n•.-...,_OIUT RCONVECTION.

Sd da r.ountry Press Well Pleased WIth tile
Dnuggoi Nominee and the Platform.
i9 280T' [Terrebonno Progress.]
Eh oiast to-day at our masthead the names

e nominees of the Democratic-Conserva-
;party for the oflices of State Treasurer

4i'ongressman.
.ne nomination of Major Burke, of New
n)leans, for Treasurer, is an exceedingly for-

,nate one. Possessing in a marked degree
!he varied qualilfications for the high position,
he brings besides to the canvass a very exten-
llvo and well earned popularity, and a per-

` 3onal record that is thoroughly identified with
the Democratic party.

We recall no name in the long list of pa-
triots who have devoted their time, talents
and private fortunes to the re-establishment
of home rule in Louisiana, that stands out in
bolder relief than that of E. A. Burke. His
eminent services as the representative of
the Nicholls government in Washington
during the last days of the Grant administra-
tion made his name a household word in every
household in the State. His nomination was
a fitting recognition of his services to his
country and his party, and a graceful compli-
ment to the great Denmocratic city of New Or-
leans whose delegates supported him with a
unanimity that had been exhibited toward no
other candidate in any previous convention.

[Shreveport Times,]
The work of the convention at BatonRouge will give general satisfaction to the

people of the State at large so far as the plat-
form of principles is concerned. The curren-
cy plank is just what it should be and what
we anticipated. The party in Louisiana is
thereby placed in line with that in all the
States who have, so far, held conventions.
The resolution requiring the next Legislature
to provide for the calling and assembling of a
constitutional convention at the earliest prac-
ticable time does very well. It might be well
for Representatives to be voted for with the
understanding that they issue the call, do
other necessary and pressing legislation and
then adjourn. Ten days would suffice for
this.

THE TERRORIS. OF TRAMPS. ,73

Plans for Their Suppression-Vermont
Women Carrying Clubs and Pistols.

The dreadful stories of outrages by tramps,
which are so frequent this summer, are caus-
ing much uneasiness. A New York lawyer
writes to the Springfield Tepublican .as fol-
lows:

"I see by the papers that a shocking out-
rage has been committed near Brattleboro,
Vt., by a tramp. and a letter from that place
confirms the statement. When I was there
two weeks ago I found that it was thought
neecessary that young ladies walking into the
country should be armed. I met one carry-
ing a policeman's club, garnished with two
saw-blades. 'Others carry pistols. I have no
reason to suppose that this state of affairs is
peculiar to Vermont. I should cer-
tainly never have sent imy family
there to spend the summer had I sup-

osed it possible such a state of
brigandage should exist. Apparently the
honor of our wives and daughters is no safer
there than in Sicily. There was a time when
the people of New Eogland were too high-
spirited to tolerate such a condition of things.
If they have sunk so low as to prefer that
their women should be ravished rather than
tspend a little money in putting down these
tramp ruffians, it is time that decent folks
from other States should find some safer
place in which to pass their summers. It is
per~ectly easy to establish a mounted and
armed police,which shall patrol the highways
and make such crimes impossible. Ido not

uppose that the money a single person
p in a place is of much importance to it.

tuI the whole amount that is spent in a town
like Brattleboro by summer visitors is con-
siderable. For one, I shall never send my
family there again, unless some sufficient
mieasures are taken to abate this intolerable
nuisance. And there are many who agree
-with me."

A correspondent of the gartford Cbourant

proposes the following remedies: "Plainly by
an organization in every town, in every vil-
lage, which shall render escape impossible,
and punishment certain. Suppose in the
town of West Hartford, for instance, each
home were provided with rockets ready for
firing, each district with a beacon ready for
lightning; suppose at the ringing of certain
bells every man should step, well armed, into
the roads and fields, escape would be nearly
impossible. West Hartford, as a sovereign
town, would have full legal right to make such
a police regulation. Would it have a right to
punish? Well, there are deep, well-formed
rights a man keeps in his secret heart by
which he kills the mad dog and the brutal
violator of women and babies--and the stealer
of his horse, of course. A combined alliance
of mien, fire-arms, beacon fires, and hemp in
every town, village, county and State will
only render life safe. If the terrible monster
grows and lives under that system, then start
the battu, clear the woods, make a ring of
lire, let no guilty man escape.

STREEF LIFE IN PEI•IN.

How the Celestial City Streets Look By
Day and Nilat.

It is scarcely possible to imagine, without
having witnessed it, the scene which'the cornm-
mercial streets of Pekin exhibit every day.
The busy, bustling crowd, the horses, mules,
carriages, hand-barrows and sedan-chairs -
all mixed in inextricable confusion, and
among them the itinerant dealers, some with
hampers, containing the stock-in-trade sus-
pended round their necks, other standing beo-
fore portable stoves on which they cook the
viands they vend. These and many others
are to be seen in the streets, not silently offer-
ing their wares, but endeavoring to attract
the attention of possible buyers by shrill ear-
piercing cries and loudly vaunting the low
price and superior quality of the commodi-
ties.

The barber with his little h)ell summons all
who have not performed their toilets to be)
shaved in the open air. He motions his cus-
torners to a low seat with one turn of the
hand lathers his head, and dexterously per-
forms with his triangular razor; he then
paintts his eye-brows, and adjusts his queue,
brushes his garments, and rccivinga small
fe,, sends him away satisfied.

Often a crowd collects to listen to a story-
teller or a singer, to wdtch the tricks of a
conjurer, or to hear of the marvelous prop-
er-ties possessed by certain drugs and reme-
dies sold by a loquacious quack. but suddenly
there is a stir among the assemblage, which
hurriedly disperses or draws to one side, leav-
ing room for the passage of some grandee,
who, seated in his chair, and surrounded by a
numerous cortege, expects all inferiors to
maie way at his presence.

Guards of soldiers are stationed day and
night in the principal thoroughlares, with
strict orders to lay their whips upon all, with-
out distinction, who are disorderly or betray
the slightest inclination to quarrel; besides
this, every street is divided into sections of
ten houses, which are each under the surveil-
lance of one of the inhabitants, deputed by
the authorities to fill the office of tithing-
man.

As soon as night falls, each householder, be
I he rich or poor, mandarin or mechanic, must
light the lantern which stands at his door.
At both ends of each street there Is a wooden
barrier, which is closed at dark, and sentries
posted at these barriers will permit of neither
Singress or egress, unless the applicant car-
ries a lantern and can show good cause for
his absence from home. Watchmen patrol
the streets during the whole night, who, in-
stead of crying the hour, show their vigilance
by striking a tube of bamboo every few min-
utes, causing a dull, hollow sound, which it
takes Europeans some time to become accus-
tomed to and sleep through.

British Wood Supplies.
The New York Bulletin has an elaborate ar-

ticle on the food supplies of Great Britain,
from which we take the following:

In 1867 the number of cattle, sheep and pigs3 in the United Kingdom was 4(,700,000, while

in 1877 it had fallen to 45,900,000, a decrease of
1 i per cent within ten years, in spite of the
linducemente afforded by high prices for ani-mal food. During the same period the popu-
lation had risen from 30,334.000 to 33,444,000,
an increase of 10W4 per cent. Carrying the
comparison some years further back, the dis-
parity between the increase of population and
that of food imports is still more striking.
In 1859 the population of the kingdom was
28,590,000, and in 1877 33,444 000, which shows
an increase during the eighteen years of 17
per cent; while, during tile same period, the
imports of animal food and cereals rose fromn
24,359,000 to 99,692,000, an increase of 309
per cent.

It appears that the British importations of
these commodities have risen from 17s per
head of population in 1859 to 2 10s 7d in 1877.
According, therefore, to the per capita stand-
ard of estimate the increase in importations,
since 1858, has been 250 per cent. The con-
sumption of foreign food has risen from $10
per family of five persons in 1859 to $75 per
family in 1877. This fairly indicates the ex-
tent to which Great Britain has become rela-
tively a non-agricultural country in consti-
tuting herself a manufacturing country. No
country has so directly benefited by this
change of commercial policy as the
United States. A constantly increasing
portion of England's external supplies
of cereal and animal food goes from
this country, and there is no reason for
3 supposing that this market for our products
has reached the maximum of its demand. At
any rate, there is ample room for our availing
ourselves much more extensively of this de-
mand; for while England imported last year
$500,000,000 of these articles, we exported
thither during the year ending June 30, 1877,
only $150,000,000 of them; which leaves a
margin of $350,000,000 open for our competi-
tion. Large, therefore, as we have been wont
to consider our trade with England in food
staples, yet there is ample room for our ex-
tending it, provided we can successfully com-
pete with other agricultural countries in the
costs of production and transportation.

The Bosnian Rebellion.
The Austrians are now masters of half of

Bosnia, after experiencing some bloody oppo-r sition. Their hardest task will come upon

them in Southern Bosnia and in Herzegovina,
where the insurgents have been re-enforced
by several thousand Montenegrins and Alba-
nians. Sulelman Pasha, with some Turkish
troops, is at Trebinje, in the southwest corner
.of Herzegovina, about twenty-five miles
back Irom the Austrian port of Ilagusa.
The insurgents are swarming about him,
threatening to massacre the Turkish inhabi-
tants or Trebinje. It is strange that the Aus-
trians did not first land troops at Ragusa and
occupy Herzegovina, for that would have
taken the pith out of the oplposition at once.
Herzegovina is the most difficult country in
SEurope for warlike operations. The numer-

ous rivers have worn deep beds in the rocks,Stheir banks being frequently more than 3000

high. The roads are mere bridle-,paths,
and not accessible for artillery except the
lightest description. The insurgents have
now had time to occupy the passes, and the
Austrians will have a very rough timeof it

SIt is strange how, at a trying moment, a
Sperson's courage may fail hiim and all the
Splans of the past and the opportunities of the
I present may be swept away in an instant.

SJohn Broden and MIiss Fash, of Fall River,
SMass., concluded to elope. They eloped. The
1 train was reached in safety. The young gen-

tleman led his fair companion to a seat, butalas ! justas the train started, John regretted

-the rashness of the step he had taken, so heStook another step-from the car to the plat-
:form-and !et the young lady to be carried
Salong to the next station. It may be added
Sthat Mr. Borden was only six years old and

Miss Fash four, and the pair received a whip-I ping from their parents on their return.

TIIE YELLO\W FE EIR.
SOME COUNTRY PAPERS ON TlHE

PANIC AND QUARANTINE.

Inconveniences of the Quarantine.
[Coushatta Citizen.]

Quarantine regulations at Shreveport and
other points on this river have caused the

"pool line" to withdraw all their boats until
the health of New Orleans gets better. This
is a terrlle b)low to bus~iness in this section,
but probably the Inconvenience may yet prove
a blessing. Ordinarily, at this time of the
year, we suffer inconvenience from scarcity
of water in the river. but now there is plenty
of water, crop prospects very fine, merchants
cheerful, etc., and it does seem hard that
these clouds of misfortune should be let hang
over the commerce of the entire country.

VlckaburI'sa Embargo. tl
[Rlchland Beacon.] it

Vlcksburg has laid an embargo on all mail h1
matter coming from New Orleans, which is ii
causing great inconvenience to our portion of
Louisiana, as all our mall matter from the t1
city comes by that route, and we think is un- i,
necessary. We had rather run the slight risk a
of taking the fever than to be (teprived of our
mails from New Orleans, for this is a season t
when a great deal of correspondence Is re- t
quired between the planters and their mer- it
chants in the city. i

It is eminently right and proper for the au-
thorities of towns not yet infected by the fe- id
ver to use all necessary precautions to pre- ff
vent its spread, but we cannot believe that it
the stopping of our mails is a necessary pre- tl
caution, nor did we know before that a munic- a
ipal corporation had the right to thus inter- j<
rupt the transit of the United States mails. ti

The Absurdity of the Panic.
[Assumptiton Pioneer.l d

I'The scourge of Southern climates, the yel- ti
low fever, has made its appearance in New I
Orleans, and although a matter of almost an-
nual occurrence it seems to have created an
unusual panic in the villages throughout the
State. r

It is right that measures should be taken to o
preser've the health of the country, but this
should be done c tlinly and judiciously so as to
bring about as few inconveniencesas possible. V
Certain disinfectants are highly recommend-
edI for private use, and this advice should be
followed, as itcan (lo no hIarn to keep the air
about a residence pure, which would ceurtainly
prove beneficial as a preservative of the health
of the inmates, whether they are visited with
yellow fever or any other malarial diseases.

Dr. Choppin, the president of the Board of
Hlealth, is still confident of his ability to check s
the progress of the disease by means of disin- t
fectants, and if duly assisted by the Inhabi-
tants of the city his chances of success will be
materially increased. Each family in both t
city and country should give particular at-
tention to cleanliness about the premises, as
the effect will be much greater than if the
same disinfectants were employed in the
streets and gutters.

Under any circumstances, there is no use
for getting up a panic on, the subject, for it
will be productive of positive harm, and
spread any amount of terror among those s
who may be forced to come in contact with it. c

In past years, when we had cases of yellow I
fever in the country, people did not think and t
talk about it as much as they do now when it l
is in the city, and even there it has not at- I
tained the dignity entitling it to be called an
epidemic. According to our recollections in I
times past the papers made no mention of the B
existence of the disease until it attained a c
much greater proportion than at present. Our a
readers must bear in mind that the Board of I
Health announced its intention, early in the I
season, to report each case of yellow fever as c
soon as it occurred,thinking it better that the 1
Struth should be generally known throughbut d
the State than to be dependent on merei ru-
mors, which were sure to be greatly exagger- I
ated. It seems that the truth is as little re- 5
lied on as rumor, and some of the competi- e
tors of New Orleans for business take great C
pleasure in spreading reports of sickness to t
1 her disadvantage.

Quarantine is a sad drawback to business (
under any andt all circumstances, and should c
not be resorted to unless under the most seri- s
ous fears for health, and even then there f
should be no restrictions on those articles of C
I prinme necessity, which are not likely to bring C
the seeds of disease among us. I

------ so --- f

LOUISIANA.

The caterpillars made their appearance in
several places near town.-[Rapides People. t

Intense heat and drouth have injured the f
cotton so much that it is not safe to count on
more than half a crop.---[Richland Beacon.

We have advices assuring us of the appear-
ance of the genuine cotton worm in the vicin-
ity of Downsville and other sections.-[Union
iRecord.
W. H. Scanland, editor of the Bossier B•an-

nor, was nominated for the State Senate by I
the Democratic Senatorial Convention of the t
Twenty-lirst Senatorial District.

On the (lay of the eclipse the keeper of the3 light-house at Belle Pass, seeing "the even- I
ing shatles appear," and not fully under- (
standing the game, lit his lamp.-[Terrebonne t
Courier.

The cars on the Grosse Tete Railroad are
again running between the river and Rose-
dale, the river having gone down suiliciently
for that purpose.--[West Baton Rouge Sugar
Planter.

Vernon held a mass meeting, adopted reso-
lutions and appointed Dr. E. E. Smart, C. B.
Burr, Phelps Roonce and E. A. Winfrec, dele-
gates to the State convention, but somehow
they failed to get to Baton Rouge.

The conference committee appointed re- I1 spectively by the Republican parish execu-
- tive committees of Ascension and St. James, I
- met in I)onaldsonville on Wednesday, and de-

s signated August 31, as the day, and Rev. Sam f
Cook's church; St. James, as the place for i
holding the Republican Senatorial nominat-
ing convention.--[Donaldsonville Chief.

The season is gradually advancing, and
planters are busy repairing sugar-houses and
machinery preparatory to the rolling season.
The cane is generally doing well, and the
weather is quite hot enough, thouge the tem-
perature at night since the eclipse has some-
what improved. We have frequent showers,
r which, however, are very light, and it is pro-
bable that a little more rain during this
month would he thankfully received in some
portions of the parish. The corn is dry
enough to gather, and some will begin to haul
in next week. It is very unusual for it to ma-
ture so early in the season.-[Assumption Pio-
neer.

A Cypremort planter recently told us thata his mules, like their drivers, paid close atten-
tion to the ringing of the bell for breakfast orSdinner. They, however, know the difference

o between their own bell and that on a neigh-
, boring plantation, for they pay little atten-3 tion to the latter, but when their own bell

e rings they instantly stop work. Sometimes
Son Saturdays, when he is very anxious to fin-
Sish some work begun, he orders that the bell
be rung a half or three-quarters of an hour
later, but the mule is a good time-keeper,a and knows he, like the darkey, is being cheat-

e ed out of a part of his Saturday afternoon
Sholiday, and keeps up a vociferous braying
Suntil work is stopped.--[New Iberia Sugar
Bowl.

Cotton worms have made their appearance
t in immense numbers on several of the bottomi plantations, and are being dosed with liberal
e quantities of arsenic and Paris green. It is
thought by some of our farmers that cotton1 is now so well advanced that in many cases

1 the worm cannot injure it. The great danger
1 with many is that they planted this season
Swith an eye to a dry season, as heretofore.
giving the cotton rather close standing room,

whereas the season has been a wet one, and
now the cotton has attained a rank growth,
and the branches are interlapped in such a
way as to injure the undergrowth cotton very
much. One gentleman says his cotton is as
tall as a man on horseback in a great many
places.--[Colfax Chronicle.

On the fourth day of July Mr. John Autrey,
tihe oldest son of Absalom. Autrey, both of
Lincoln parish, gave a dinner to all the mem-
hers of his family now in the country. After
thei (linner a procession was formed, corn-
posed first of the head of the family, Absa-
lom Autrey. after him in regular order came
his children, his granduchildren and great-
grandchildlren, to the number of ninety-six.
Seventy-six living descendants of Absalom
Autrey were absent from this family gather-
ing, so that If all living descendants had
been present the family procession would
have numbered over 170. The old gentleman
has his second wife, who Is not the mother of
any of these children, and is not Included in
this count. The old gentleman is seventy-
live years of age. By his first marringe he
had fifteen children, twelve of whom are yet
living.--[Clalborne Guardian.

Last week we visited the lower portion of S
the Teche, and on the Weightman plantation
found a locomotive, twelve construction or ol
mud cars, eight cabins to accommodate eighty ai
men who are now at work on the railroad at ft
that point. Some of the hands (who seem F
to be mostly colored), were engaged in load- ol
ing cross-ties to be transported to the main hi
line; others were putting them down, while L
another gang were engaged in grading and te
filling in the large swamp in the rear of Fair- Ii
fax and Dansy plantations. It is estimated P
that it will take three months to complete B
that work through that place which is known p
as the Lacey swamp. It is thought that yel- ii
low fever in New Orleans will somewhat re- t(
tard work, as it will prevent their getting N
other laborers from that city. The work there ci
is being done iy the company themselves, un- ti
der te supervision of Mr. Martin, one of 8
their old employees.-[New Iberia Sugar tl
Bowl. a,

We have received a note from a friend stat-
ing that at midnight on July 30, 1878, the a
residence of Prof. S. K. Daniels, in the parish f
of Livingston, was surrounded and attacked f
by robbers. Aft"r surrounding the house, i1
they woke up the professor and made an im- ,
iperative demand for his money and his wife's
.jewelry. The professor had no fire arras to a
defend himlself with, but he seized an ax and a
rushed into the crowd, and commenced strik- ti
ing right anl left with his hattle ax with con- s
siderablo energy. The robhers fired several
shots at him, but without effect. When the t
outlaws commenced firing the professor re- a
treated into the house, whore he posted him- it
self at one door, and Mrs. Daniels took posi- 1
tion at the other, both resolved on defending a
their hornme to the bitter end, and remained v
there until they found the villains had set fire a
to the house in three different places. There s
were seven or eight men in the band, and Mr. n
and Mrs. Daniels can identify some of them. s
-- [Baton Rouge Advocate. t

The Peace and British Trade.
[London Times.]

The stagnation of trade set in before the in- t
surrection in Bosnia and Herzegovina indi- t
cated the coming revolution in the Ottoman v
Empire. Panslavism is not chargeable with h
the original phenomenon. Its real cause must t
be sought rather in the destructiveness of the e
Franco-German war and in the feverish out- h
burst of commerce which followed it. In o
place of quietly repairing the losses of war
by the economies of peace, the nations with a
one accord vied in new expenditure. They
acted as if the war had made instead of un- I
making, had produced instead of consuming. 1
The Eastern difficulty succeeded, and made I
chronic a condition of things which would (
have else terminated naturally, after a I
delay sullicient to absorb the goods with I
which over-production had glutted every mar-
ket. When no European power could feel
secure against being sucked into the vortex, t
ca pital, always timid, simply locked up its 1
coffers; while the natives of the European a
bourses have been reduced, from lack of their t
ordinary game, to feeding on each other. t
Other circumstances besides the Eastern t
question have contributed to the depression, i
so far as Great Britain is concerned. The t
famine in India, accompanied by that in t
China, has helped to shut up tihe mills in Lan- I
cashire. The stagnation of trade in the i
United States has transferred that country I
from the number of our customers to the
ranks of our competitors. Pennsylvania
manufacturers have preferred underselling
Sheffield and Birmingham at homne and
abroad, even at an actual loss to themselves, t
to the alternative of closing their costly mranu-
factories and winding up their trade. But the
crisis in the east of Europe has rendered in- i
tolerable what else mright have been borne.
It has not iujured British trade so much by
subtrapting customers from our manufac-
turers as by introducirng an element of vague-
neiss and insecurity into our own politics.
When It was neveir sure from day to day that
we miight not find ourselves principals and
beligerents, capitalists would have been mad
to commence undertakings which war must t
have crushed and ruined.

The uncertainty which has paralyzed enter-
prise is at an end, at any rate for the time.
Capital will come forth from its hiding places
to bask in the sunshine of apparently assured I
peace. It has, however, been of late unaccus-
tonmed to exert itself. 1 here is s< e danger
that it may be tempted now to try wasteful
experiments from sheer impatience of inac-
tivity. Much has to be done before the old i
condition of healthy enterprise can be restored,
when the nations generally could show they
were increasing year by year in wealth. The
fear excited by the preponderance of the esti-
mated values of imports over exports is a mere
bugbear. The principle on which exports are
valuable with the anticipated profit upon them
makes it a matter of course that English trade
shourd show a larger value of imports. At
the same time the manner in which the trade
returns, not of England only, but of every 1r country, have recently been manifest-
r ing a growth in the proportionable value

of imports and exports, indicates very plainly
that the world has been drawing upon the
accumulated capital which even the least
progressive State possesses. The amount so
withdrawn is not to be replaced by a few dar-
ing strokes. Any deficiency can be made
good only by a continuance of the economy
which, however compulsory, is the redeeming
feature of the recent depression. If we have
not been augmenting our capital, we have at
least unlearnt the habit of squandering it,
which rendered the previous period of glow-
ing prosperity a dangerous crisis for commer-

1 cial morahty. So soon as the world shows an
honest field for English capital, there is cap-

Sital enough and to spare at its disposal. But
a semblance of a revival of trade would bet dclearly bought if it encouraged a renewal of

the financing spirit which went round the
world, cap in hand, suing fof permission to
provide the jungle and the forest with a sys-
tem of communications perfect in everything
except the passengers and the goods.

Mr. Foster's Absurd Remark.
[Boston Transcrit.l

There never was a more self-evident ab-
surdity than Mr. Foster's declaration in the
speech following his renomination by accla-
Smation, that thie way to encourage the inde-
pendent Democratic movements in the Southr (which have evidently been watched by him

with interest, and which are even in the same
breath declared to be "signs of a breaking up

I of the Solid South,") is for the North to pre-
Ssent itself united against the Solid South.

1 The very statement of such a doctrine is its
Ssufficient refutation. The way to destroy the
1 cheering beginnings of independence in the
s South is to sweep all Southerners into a corn-

r mon condemnation simply for being South-a erners. A man would be unfit for American

citizenship if he did not resent and resist war-
t, fare upon his native section simply as such

T'lE LAST'THIEF.
CAPTURE OF KIMPTON, TIIE LAST

MIREIIER OF SOUTHI CAiOLINA'8

SWINDLING RADICAL RING.

[New York World.1
The following dispatch came to Pinkerton's

I)etective Agency in this city late yesterday
afternoon :

WEST'rr'IELD, Mass., Aug. 7.-I have arrested
H. H. Kimpton.

A. CAMPerELL, State Detective.
How Kimpton was tIrmpted from his re-

treat in Canada into the reach of Gov. Hamp-
ton's requisition does not yet appear. His
arrest comes very near winding up the list of
new proceedings against the heaviest crimi-
nais of the South Carolina ring. He was
formerly financial agent for the State of
South Carolina under the rule of Gov. Scott
and when Niles G. Parker was Treasurer,
and is held in Westfield to await the arrival
of an ollicer from Columbia with the neces-
sary papers to take him to that city on an in-
dictment for bribery and misappropriation of
State moneys.

It is said that Kimpton grew wealthy out
of his operations with South Carolina's money
and bonds. He lived in this city with his
family and is said to have a residence at
Fort I iconderoga. He is about forty years
old. The indictment against him charges
him with having bribed the members of the
Legislature to v te for bills drawn in the in-
terest of the ring "gobble" of the Greenville
and Columbia Railroad. Kimpton, Scott,
Parker, the self-confessed peculator, and I).
H. Chamberlain, were the financial hoard ap-
pointed by Gov. Scott under laws rinning
from 1868 to 1871. The board appointed Kimp-
ton financial agent of the State resident in
New York, and the legislative committees
charge upon these four direct agency in all
the plunder of the State from 18(8 to 1873.
Some $22,000,000 of bonds were printed under
the direction of the board. It is charged
against Kimpton that he put the bonds on the
market in New York at certain prices, entered
them on his books at certain lower prices, and
contributed the difference to the corruption
fund of the ring. The sp, cific bribery case
for which he is indicted is as follows, accord-
ing to the Cochran investigating committee's
report :rert: State owned stock in the Greenville
and Colunbia Railroad. A commission cre-
ated by the Legislature "to sell all unproduc-
tive property belonging to the State,*osten-
sibly certain damaged m e and granite on
the State-House grounds,Ild 21,698 shares of
this stock, which cost $20 •hare, or $4331,1960,
at $2 75 a share, or $59,669 50. The act creat-
ing the commission was passed by bribery,
Kimpton having furnished the money. The
sale was made the day after its passage and
without advertisement. The ring bought the
stock. The money was sent to Kimpton and
swallowed up with the rest, and he furnished
more to bribe the Legislature to pass Repre-
sentative Tim Hurley 's bill pretending to au-
thorize a consolidation of the Greenville and
Columbia and the Blue Ridge railroads. The
State held a lien of $1,500,000 on the Green-
ville and Columbia first mortgage bonds. A
section of the new act postponed the lien to
the second mortgage. By this second act,
therefore, the State gave a higher market
value, to that extent, to the bonds the ring
had just stolen from it. So big was the steal
that Senator Patterson paid $25,000 for Speak-
er Moses' favor, and when Moses delayed the
bill in the House captured him by a promise
of $10.000 more.

The new ring stocK company was composed o
as follows: t

Shares. Shares.
Patterson .......... 1 Kimpton ......... 2 t
Parker .......... 1 Neagle........... 1
Leslie.............. I Cham berlain....
Crews ..... ........ Cardoza . ......
Hurley........... 1 Tomlinson... ...
Waterman ......... 2

Total........... ..................12
Niles (G. Parker, the State Treasurer at the a

time, first accused Kirnpton through the t
WVorld of September 10 last. Being himself
arrested soon thereafter he testified before I
the Cochran committee: "I know that Kimp- a
ton used the proceeds of bonds belonging to c
the State to secure the passage of other bills d
in which he was interested--the Sterling Loan a
bill, the bill to authorize the Financial Agent s
to pledge bonds for State loans, the Sinking s
Fund bill, the bill for the payment of interest b
in gold and the bill to issue bonds for the re- I
lief of the treasury. I know also that r
he paid out of the proceeds of State c
bonds for a share and a half
of Greenville and Columbia Railroad stock, a i
share costing $24,000. Thiswas for Comptrol- t
ler General Neagle. He also paid for one i
share for Representative Crews and for one- 1
quarter of a share for Cardoza. He also paid r
for two or two and half shares for Geo. W.
Waterman for Gov. Scott. HIe paid for two
shares for himself, and so far as I know and
believe for one-half of a share-worth $12.000
-- for D. H. Chamberlain" Comptroller Nea-
gle testifies that Chambealain drew this bill. f

The transaction may be summed up as fol-
lows: The ring

First--Stole money to bribe the Legisla-
ture,

Second -Under the law passed by bribery f
stole $433,960 worth of railroad bonds, paying
$5!9,6).; therefor.

Third -Enhanced the value of their steal
by removing and nullifying the State's $1,-
500,000 lien.

I ourth-Paid for their purchase with money
stolen from the State.

Fifth-Stole back the purchase money after
it was paid.

E MEXICAN BORDER.

Mexicans Organizing to Resist Macken-
zie-Prospeets of a Collision.

[New York HIerald.l
SAN ANTONIO, July 30.-The frontier tele-

graph brings us news that the ranch men,
raiders and ruling spirits of the Mexican
towns on the Texas border are being organ-
ized and armed ostensibly to resist pursuit of
raiding parties by our troops. This, to a
casual observer, seems merely a defensive
measure; bdt really it means and must lead
to a great deal more. There has been
quite a famine of late through Northern
Mexico. Grain is scarce and dear
where these pelado battalions are or-
ganizing and arming, and horses and
cattle are still scarcer. The newly assigned
commanders at some of these towns are well
known bandits and outlaws, leaders of the
identical thieves and murderers about whom
so much complaint has been made. These
are men who consider it a virtue to round up
and run off to Mexico a nice lot of Texan
beeves or horses, and now that they have
arms, organization and the prestige of being
in the service of the Mexican government,
with orders to attack anything Yankee that
shows itself, the raids, instead of decreasing,
will take a new start, and assume the import-
ance of invasions by organized Mexican
troops, composed of the worst elements of the
Mexican frontier, and commanded by the
most unscrupulous and at the same time
energet ic stealers of the border, with Mexican
commissions in their pockets.

That they will be allowed to clean out the
border counties of Texas, and recapture
the country between the Nueces river and the
Rio Grande, as they threaten to do, is ex-
ceedingly doubtful. That country is fast fill-
ing up with Northern farmers, besides a large
sprinkling of Englishmen and Germans-set-
tiers who will hardly allow the Mexican ban-
dI itti to ride rough shod over them. No very
vivid imagination is needed to perceive what
must be the inevitable result of a growing
bitterness on our side and growing greed
joined to increased power on the other. The
Mexican freebooters have nothing to lose by
war. The positive orders our troops have to
follow raiders across the river (which, if itt means anything, means to attack when over-
taken), and the positive orders of the Mexican
troops to attack us every time we cross,

makes it pretty evident that it will not be
long before there will be a collision to report.

It is evident that Mexico, through her
frontier commanders, Is acting under a false
impression in supposing that the concentra-
tion of cavalry at certain points along the
Rito Grande is intended for any other purpose
than the one alleged --namely, to pursue and
punish raiders in the face of all opposition,
as they are ordered. The Kickapoos, whose
hands are still warm with the iblood of
slaughtered Americans and whose entire
mount is confined to freshly stolen Texas
horses, have just been called Into service to
defend the town of Santa Rosa, the head-
qiuarters of the raiders and robbers, a fact not
likely to increase the good feeling between
the two races on the border.

TIHE CIINESE EURBASSAb ORS.

Coning Entertainment at Castle Stew.
art-An Envoy Who Took Too

Much Wine.
IPhiladelphia Times.]

WASHINOTON, Aug. 5.-There is a good deal
of talk here regarding the new Chinese em-
bassy that is soon to take its place in official
circles at the capital, and there is every indi-
cation that it will be the most ostentatious of
the legations in Washington. The embassy
is composed of forty-live persons, about
twenty of whom are servants. What Is in-
tended to be accomplished, or what will be
attempted by this monster embassy is not
yet quite clear, but it is no common task that
brings to our shores so many of the ablest
men in the Chinese empire. The statesmen
of China are not ordinary men, but, on the
contrary, they will be found quite equal to
those of any country in discussing questions
affecting themselves.

The new embassy will live in great state in
Washington, and it is announced that they
will entertain lavishly. This could not be
dlone in San Francisco, where the prejudice'
against Chinamen is very great, so great in-
deed that the embassy was treated with in-
dignities even in the streets. There is, how-
ever, no such prejudice in Washington which
is, I think, the most cosmopolitan of cities.
The Japanese Minister, who is a very culti-
vated, courteous, and able gentlemen, re-
ceives and reciprocates hospitalities herewith
the highest, and the whole legation here is
very popular, not excepting the Minister's
charming little wife. WhenBurlingame with
his Chinese embassy came here several years
ago (in 1867, 1 think), the greatest respect was
paid him. The Chinese ambassadors were
dined and wined by President Johnson, Secre-
tary Seward, and all the dignitaries, and for
a time they were quite the social rage. They
spent money by the cart load. Probably the
finest entertainments ever given in
Washington were given by Minister
Burlingame. I well remember one din-
ner which he gave at his hotel
and at which about 200 persons were present.
The first Chinese Ambassador, a jolly old
party who winked like an owl, satat Burlin-
game's right. He was the cream of amiabili-
ty and good nature, but he did not under-
stand a word of English. He felt it ineum-
bent upon him to drink a bumper of wine to
everybody who smiled at him--a proceeding
that was quickly observed by the younger
guests. One after another of them would
catch the old party's eye, and raising his
glass of wine would bow to the aged Celes-
tial. With the utmost joy the Ambassador
would return the smile, raise the glass, and
empty it to the dregs. This proceeding, I am
sorry to say, continued until the gentleman
on Burlingame's right could not open his eyes
to recognize the continued calls upon him,
and his ears also seemed to have forgotten
their office. When the dinner was over the
whole party was pretty jolly, and when
everybody rose from the table Burlingame
took the old man's arm within his own and
led the procession out of the room. These
big dinners, however, were too much for Bur-
lingame, and he died of them a few months
afterward at St. Petersburg, his mission
being only half accomplished.

The present embassy will be permanent. It
3 has leased the immense ugly structure known

as Castle Stewart, in the northwestern portion
of the city, and will make it the official rest-3 dence. The building is amazingly awkwardlI and uninviting, and is said to be a copy of
t some castle abroad. It is very large and well
suited for entertainments. It was built byt Stewart when he was in the Senate, and when

- he had more money than taste. It was mostt extravagantly furnished Mrs. Stewart. (ae daughter of ex-Senator Henry S. Foote) buy-

f ing much of the furniture in Paris. The fam-s ily occupied it only two years, and it has been
tenantless for about six years. The building
C is located in that portion of the city described
by Gibson, of the Sunm, as "the honest1 miners' camps" from the fact that Judge
Sunderland, of San Francisco; Gen. Htllyer,o the bonanza firm's lawyer; Senator Chaftee,

I and many others of that clan, were large0 property holders in the neighborhood. Since
Stewart built his house some very handsomeI. buildings have gone up in the vicinity, the

most conspicuous being the mansion bulitby
the English government for the English Min-
ister here, the cost of which was not far from
$200,000. The Chinese embassy has choseny for its American secretary Mr. D. W. Bartlett,
g an old Washington correspondent, a gentle-
man who, like the Chinese, is both childlike"1 and bland. He is very popular in Washing-
ton, and has sounded all the depths and shoals
of the social world.

y
GRANT.

The Men Who Want Him President Again
and Why They Want It.

NEwi Yonrx, Aug. 8.-The ,Sun's Washington
special on the possible renomination of Grant
by the Republicans, says: "The scheme re-
quires delicate political engineering. Money
alone can furnish the driving power, and that
money, knowing ones aver, is to be fortheom-
ing. They point with pride to Mackey's Orien-
tal reception of Grant in Paris. They say the
f silver and railroad kings of Nevada and Call-
a fornia are alarmed. They fancy that the
Labor-Reformers will despoil them of
their wealth. Mackey makes no secret
of his fears, and Stanford, Crocker,
Heyward, Jones, Sharon and others are

r prepared to follow his footsteps. With
Grant in the chair at the White House, they
think their accumulations would be secure.

d No constitutional barriers would stand is his
I way when his friends were in danger. Hee has frequently used the army without author-n ity, and would not scruple to do so again. In

conversation in Virginia City last spring
Mackey is reported to have said, 'I will giv
a million dollars tosecure Grant the Repub-
Sliean nomination, andt another million to conm-
p ass his election, and once in the WhiteSHouse, I will give a million to keep him there

t for life.' He added that this might seemL
strange talk, hut hie would put up the money,Sknowing it to be a good investment. The
roan ought to insure his house against fire.
Grant is the insurance company for the Pa-
cific Railroad robbers, latrnd-grabbers anlSmanipulators of railroad land.s, and they are

r reafered to take large blocks of stock in

SJefferson Davis.
e The following is a portion of Gen, Chalmers'
card to the Vicksburg rammercial, commenft
Sing on ex-President Davis' late speech at MIf-t- sissippi City:

I- * * * I will answer fearlessly on this, as
y on all questions. I believe secession, andi

Lt fought for my belief. I believe, after having
g submitted the question ourselves to the arbi-

Strament of the sword, we should abide the re-e suit. I do not yield to any man in the State

y in my hero-worship of Mr. Davis. He is toI me the embodiment of the Confederate cause,
it and I respect his right, whenever he chooses
r- to exercise it of defending and perpetuating
a its truths. The use Radicals may make of it
5, hasnoterrors forme. * * *


